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1 Pregnancy In A Package 

Gentlemen, I give you Women's Libo -- and 
I trust you know what you can do with it. For too 
long now, like other members of my truly weaker sex, 
I have been inclined to look upon the Women's Libera
tion r10vement as a source of innocent merriment -- to 
borrow the t itle of a patter-song from Gilbert and 
Sullivan. In my naive way I have smi led at the new 
feminist definition of woman as a pitiable creature 
created by God to satisfy the sexual demands of the 
male -- a definition that would be stoutly denied by 
the more normal daughters of Eve who really know what 
goes on behind the window-shades o£ the world9 I 
have shrugged off their insistence upon their "rights" 
with all the fervor of the old-time "suffragettes," 
even though I have been somewhat puzzled by their 
failure to claim the right to be drafted into the 
armed services. Likewise, I have been tolerant of 
their invasion of male bars and clubs, secure in the 
knowledge that this club is one male precinct that 
muot be forever-of1-l imits. If the distrubed ladies 
who are married want to discard "Mrs." in favo r of 
"ms." -- pronounced "Mi zz " -- for Heaven's sake let 
them, even though "Mizz" sounds like the accent of old 
Uncle Tom. I have laughed heartily at the Lib demand 
that any sugge Rt ion of male domination must be erased 
even from nouns and pronouns, that we must address 
the "chairone" of the meeting and study "herstory", 
and I have been intrigued by their dilemma when being 
compelled to call old masters "old mistresses." When 
they forced the proprietor of Longfellow's Wayside 
Inn, up in South Sudbury , Massachusetts, to change his 
slogan from "Food and Lodging for Man and Beast" ~o 
"Fond and Lodging for Man, Woman and Beast, " I dld 
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not waste tears over the pa.ssing of one more American 
tradition -- though , in view of the current trend of 
civilization, a bet ter slogan might be "Food and Lodg
ing for Man, Woman and Other Beasts." And when Time 
Magazine devoted almost an entire issue to the New 
Feminism I was not disturbed but rather puzzled, since 
half of the ar ticle s argued that men favor women's 
r ights more than women, while the other half argued 
to the contrary . That's simply Time's way of present
ing both sides of a controversy. 

Thi s welter of conflict and confusion should 
not trouble any fair-minded male. I would be the first 
to grant women equal pay for equal work, the right 
to be hired, paid and promoted on the same basis as 
men. If the ladies want to work overt ime in afoundry, 
lugging around 5 -pound weights and sharing toilets 
with men, I wo~d not protest since I am not likely 
to become for eman of a foundry. Thus far I have never 
encountered a fe~al e who wants to be a ditch-digger, 
garbage-collector, grave-digger, or street-cleaner. 
Maybe they would be happy in such oc cupations, as 
cheerful as those women of all ages whom we saw on 
TV clearing the s ree ts of snow during Nixon's trip 
to China. And i= - hey want to wear their hair to 
resemble .a worn- ,- - mop, that's o. K. by me though 
it requires an eff rt to suppress a shudder at the 
sight. After all one essential ingredient of ciyilized 
living is tolerance. 

But something came up a few weeks ago that 
passed the last frontier of tolerance and which proves 
that I have been a chivalrous idiot. I refer to the 
invention of the "false-pregnancy belt." This inven
tion, needless to say, is the brain-child of a pair 
of female fashion designers in New York. When I first 
heard of this contraption I thought it was a joke, a 
kind of sexual April-fool joke. But a week later on 
t elevision I saw one of these things demonstrated, 
with .a cute little female enclosed within i t. It's 
a kind of girdle, about four or five i~ches deep in. 
the center made of satin and shaped llke a small plllow 
tied around the waist, with ribbons and a trimming 
of antique lace and rosettes. It' s called a "puff," 
or PWF, meaning "Pregnancy without fear ." The ?olor, 
of course, ' is pink. The thing resembles the Obl that 
Japanese women wear, except t hat t he bulge is in the 
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front instead of the rear. 

Now here is a product of our inventive age 
that every male must look into. What is its p~rpose~ 
The inventors assure us, with an air of sweet lnnoc eL
it iB La encourage males to surrenner their seats t o 
women on crowded buses and subway trains. But how d -
it tie in with the Women's Lib movement? Since the sE 
ladies don't see'm to have a veTY high opinion of 
pregnancy, I should imagine that they would denounc e 
false pregnanoy aR a vicious slur on everything they 
stand for. Ah, but the "puff" has another purpose 
of great importance ,to the Lib-ladies. It is advert:~~ 
as a protection to women in protest marches and dem ~
strations and on the picket-line, thus it could be 
a valuable asset to women actively engaged in promot~ 
the Cause. To the average male, however, the first 
purpose is obviously more important than the second. 

Here we have the makings of one more nati o~
problem. -Presumably, countle ss males in our once 
fair land have been surrendering their seats to ladi€~ 
who are obviously in no condition to be kept standing 
and, what is worse, clinging pathetically to straps 
in a jam-packed bus or swinging from side to side 
while being hurtled, through a subway tunnel. At fir~
my blood seethed at thi s foul imposition on malo 
chivalry. But then it ran cold at the prospect of 
what would happen once these innecent males reali!.6ed 
how shamelf'ully they were being imposed upon. The 
result was inevitable: every male would remain gluet 
to hisseat, no doubt with a sardonic smile on his 
lips , assuring hi-mself that, by God, he would not b e 
made the victim of a cruel hoax; but at the same tirr~ 
all truly pregnant women would pay the penalty in th~ 
refined torture of twentieth-century mass transporta7~ 

What is the poor, well-meaning male to do 
when faced with this dilemma? On the one hand, he 
does not want to be unkind to women in distress. 0 
the other hand, he doesn't want to be imposed upon t
some Messalina in modern dress. After brooding over 
this problem for some time, I have come up with a 
solution : every really pregnant women, married or 
unmarried , shaid be f urn ished with a registration ca_ = 
by her obstetrician. When she boards a crowded bus 
or subway she should worm her way through the mob t o 
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a spot in f ront o f a stol id male flash 
the problem would be solved.' her card, and 

Or would it be Q S ~ 
or left it at home 1 0 k 0 uppoue she lost her card 
list. Perhap s i ~ WO~l~ ~any a forgotten grocGry , 
to furnish her with a nea~ ~~~~~r ror the obstetrician 
?utton, shaped , let us sa 0 e pregnancy ~in or 
ldentify her the most y, l~ke a fetus, WhICh would 
authentically 'Ore nant cautIouS m3.~e as a woman 
To prevent th?-U R~ of ;ar~nce deSerVIng of a seat. 
buttons, our _aws againstU~o~~~~~fn?i ,card~ , pins or 
be strengthened . In thi s wa el lng m~ght well 
be averted, he health of thY' premature ?Irt~s might 
and the las t remainin a Shred: nj.w glenera~lon Improved, 
served. 6 0 ma e chIvalry pre-

,Le: ~e add that this plan is no simple-minded 
argume1!t In : avor of "the weaker sex." That term has 
long slnce, bee me not only obsolete but absurd. Compare 
the morta~lty~~~t~s of the two sexes. Look at the 
ever-grOWIng -~tltude of Widows, survivors of hUsbands 
who drove thecsel ves into heart-attacks and strokes 
through heart a~ acks. Women today control most of 
the wealth of ~~e country. They constitute 53 per 
cent,oI,our re~~s~ ered voters. Already they include 
32 mllllon wor.!C:::!'S and, thanks to legislation now 
be~ng,con~id ere- . ~m~y before long represent a Spartan 
maJorIty In o~ :fIces and factories. MY modes t 
proposal is in~a= ed only to protect the authentic 
rights of aut:.e:r:.-: 0 cally pregnant women. 

Bef rs closing, I should like to state that 
I have no fin~~:al interest in any company engaged 
in the manufac.~e of cards, buttons or pins. I am 
not working f r -:~e election of' any possible candidate 
for any offic e :~ ~he 1972 elections. I have not issued 
any signed memor~ -um casting aspersions on , the honesty 
or integri ty of an-· corporation,. or reflectIng upon 
the ethics of the national administration. I have not 
ridden on any bus in the United States for many years. 
And, being careful of my purse, not to mention my 
lif e and limb, I would not dream of entering a New 
York subway car . My sole purpo se is to protect courteous 
and trusting members of my downtrodden sex from being 
imposed upon viciously be female purveyors of false 
pre gnancy . 

Joseph W. Sagmaster -------------------
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2 The Telephone Pad 

A few months ago Ralph Carothers asked me 
to write a budget paper for him for the endm April. 
As things go, I said that I would be glad to do so 
and began to wrack my brains as to a subject. 

Enter a pause of a month or so, during which 
I completely forgot that I owed Ralph a budget paper. 
It ,was only when I looked at the yearly schedule of 
papers of the Literary Club to find out who was 
reading at the final meeting of the year, that I 
found, to my dismay, that, two months hence I was 
supposed to produce a paper for Ralph Carothers for 
the April budget. I decided that a call to Ralph 
was urgent. What was to be the theme of his budget, 
if any? What kind of a paper did he want? Was it 
to be serious or light? There was only one solution 
and that waD to call Ralph on the telephone and find 
out. 

It was no problem to find Ralph's number -
or so I thought. For more than twenty years we have 
had a very handy telephone pad -- one of those pop-up 
kind, where you slide an ar.row down the side of the 
pad, press a button, and the pad pops up, hopefully 
at the alphabetical place you want. If you want 
Carothers, as I did, you slide the arrow to "C", pres s 
the button and ·there, according to years and years 
of filing telephone numbers, you should find Ralph 
Carothers' number. 

I tried it. It worked fine. The slider 
wao plaoed at "C" and I pressed the button. What I 
found was most interesting. There was no Halph 
Carothers listed! Oh yes, there was a listing for 
Charles Carothers, at 2347 Madison Road, phone Trini ty 
1-2487 (which is not where he lives at all, nor is i t 
his telephone number.) 

Not having found Ralph Carothers, and knowi~ 
that I could find him in the telephone directory, or 
talk to him at the Literary Club, I began to get 
extremely interested in the 20-year-old telephone pad. 
So Ikept looking at the entries under "C". 

First of all, there is a listing for Coleman's 
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Bakery. I don't know what Coleman's Bakery is or was, 
but my wife tells me that it was in East Hyde Paxk 
and has been out of business for fifteen years. 
Under that is Christ Hospital which, I suppose, is 
a handy number to have around, although I am not quite 
sure why it is in our pop-up telephone pad. Then 
comes Helen Channing. Now just who is, or was, Helen 
Channing? I have been a faithful husband for all my 
married years and Helen Channing is nothing of my 
doing. She does have a 321 number which suggests 
that she was listed after we stopped saying "Trinity" 
or "East". But 80 help _me, I do not know Help.n 
Channing. On query my wife tells me that Helen is 
a near neighbor, who went to the same college as my 
wife and is a very good friend of a very good friend 
of my wife who has a summer home in Vermont. My wife 
says she doesn't know why Helen Channing's number is 
on our pad. 

" 

Now Joe Chooley I know. He is the Hungarian 
refugee who cleaned our wall paper ten years ago and 
who is quite cheap and does a good job, but ' who lives 
where I know not at the present moment. At any rate, 
the number we have for him is ¢)'bsolete and is now 
probably assigned to a member of the Literary Club. 

1 

Of course there are a lot of very sensible 
entries under "C", in our telephone pad, -like the 
"Camera Repair Shop", Court House, Cincinnati Bar 
Associat ion, Roger Clark, Cincinnati Scholarship 
~oundation and Collins, Rawson. But, on the other 
hand, why do we still carry t he number of the Tom 
Clarks, who haven't lived here for seventeen years 
and whom we knew only casually in the first place? 
And then there are such fascinating entries as Lily 
Carp enter and Jeannie Campbell. What a story could 
be told about them, particularly if you knew who they 
were! A clue--the numbers listed for them begin with 
such prefixes as WOodburn, AVon, UNiversity, etc., 
suggesting that the entires go back to that bygone 
era before Ma Bell decided that names were out and 
numbers were in. At least one can still remember 
that 321- is EAst-l and whoever's number it is, they 
live in Hyde Park . 

(An interlude--I remember that, when I was 
a y oungster, our telephone number in Mt. Auburn was 
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Avon 137-R. What happened to Avon 137-R, I don't 
know. 

But to get back to the pop-up telephone 
pad. After checking through the CIS I found a veri
table gold mine in some of the other headings. 

There is, for example, the number of the 
Animal Rescue League which I know was entered in 1960 
when we were looking for a dog to become part of our 
family. Thanks to the League we found one and we 
~till have him after 12 years. The League did a good 
Job, but we reaRy don't need to have its number at 
our fingertipso 

,Not r.ounting such important personages as 
Dr. Taylor Asbury, the Charles Arings and the Alumnae 
Association of Smith College, the A's seem .fairly 
commonplace. By the way, Dr. Asbury's name was listed 
not because he is our ophthalmolgist, but because his 
daughter was in the same car pool as one of our sons 
for dancing class! 

It is interesting to see, under the B's, for 
example, that we still have the piano tuner from 
Baldwin's list ed, even though he has been dead for 
lo! these many years. The number of the Bendix Repair 
Service was quite important to have at the time, but 
we haven't had a Bendix washer or any other Bendix 
appliance for ten years. Nor do we have any other 
make of appliance · th'at the Bendix people might possibly 
repair. However, if you want them, call Mr. Turner 
at CH 1-8181. Bendix, by the way , is listed between 
Mrs. Bradley (Sitter) 4151 Ivanhoe Avenue, and the 
Buse Co. Mrs. Bradley sat for our boys when they 
were young. So did Mrs. Hazelwood. But one son is 
now in college and the other goes there next fall. 
Just the same, Mrs. Bradley can be reached, or at lea~ 
could be reached at RE 1-6509, and I'll bet she is 
still there. Buse, of course, outside of owning a 
good piece of the Bengals and the Reds, not t? mention 
the Stadium, sells me whisky when needed, del~verea 
to my home from a state s tore, all open and above 
board . 

Under DAVIS we have two listings, one for 
D . wh;oh is the home telephone, and one for D. av~s, .I.. 
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F. Davis, which is the office number of our esteemed 
fellow member. 

Among the listings for the deceased are 
those of my physician who passed on about eight years 
ago, if' memory serves properly, and his successor 
who followed him shortly therealter. Also we have 
handy numbers f or friends whose children played in the 
Knothole League wi th our boys give or take ten years 
ago, and some of whom have left the city to pursue 
careers elsewhere . Under the F's there is an inter
esting notat ion h eaded "Fraley - see E. Erlean". 
Under the E lsi t says "Erlean, see Fraley," but 
fortunately g ' ve s the telephone number. 

The boys had lots of friends as they grew 
up, particularly boys in the neighborhood. One slightly 
odd one was G_en Kalamis, who used to wander around 
our house l ike a Zombie, fingering the paintings, the 
dishes, the bo ks , or anything, including my business 
notes, and never said very much, at least to us. What 
our sons saw in h im I never figured out. Maybehe 
mesmerized them . 

There are long :diDtance numbers listed for 
relatives, for summer camps, and, more recently, 
college dormitor ies . We know how to reach our neighbors 
at their cottages, and know who used to work for them 
eons ago and how to reach them. There are names tha t 
bring up fond memories, such as the telephone listing 
for my mother, or that of Cornie Huck. Under the 
Jls is Dr. Johnson, the vet who has cared for Tippy 
over a dozen years and there is Alonzo Porterfield, 
the yard man who kept us neat and trim when the mood 
moved him. 

We go over the list we laugh , and we also 
cry a l ·i ttle, because it makes the past alive again. 
We can, of course, and do, erase a name no longer 
needed and write in a newer, more useful one. But 
when we do, something goes out of the little green 
pad that has served us so faithfully all these . years. 

By the way, who was, or B, Jenkins? He can 
be reached at 871-2419 . That's in our telephone 
exchange but the little green pop-up book gives no 
.further jni'ormation. 
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But we do know who Miss Vandewalle is. She 
taught the boys in Kindergarten. Petite, scarcely 
five feet tall, even with her very highheels, she 
saw the boys through that first hard year of school': ' 
We see her onc e in a while at Krogers. She is still 
teaching the Kindergarten kids at the neighborhood 
school, and we are sure that she is still doing the 
fine job she did on ours. We donrt have cause to 
call yer anymore, after 14 years , but we're proud to 
keep her number in the little green pop-up book. 

George PQ Stimson 

3 Scaling The Pyramid 

A notable bon-vivant who once taught me 
claooical literature used to mock the Greeks for the 
discrepancy between :their chaste philosophy and their 
h~donistic behavior. When I once forced him to con
cede that they had all the same created antiquity's 
noblest system of ethics, he was not content until 
he had added, after a dramatic pause, "And nobody 
ever needed it more!" Even so, I must suppose that 
no self-respecting Greek would have made my attempts 
on The Pyramid. He would have invented the Virtuous 
Mean to curb his appetities and Nemesis to scourge hi s 
Hubris, whereas , at once ripening in experience but 
regressing in good sense. I have heroically r elished 
a casual challenge into a grand obsession. 

In July of 1956 a young Swiss persuaded a 
college friend and me to join him at the summer's end 
for a pilgrimage, a~ he styled it, to the town of 
Vienne in the neighborhood of Lyons. There, he ex
plained, we might become more truly civilized by 
learning in a pre-eminent restaurant the real meaning 
of la haute cuisine. The proprieto~ had died ~ few 
months before, but his widow and staff' had carried on 
and were still held by many to set the best table in 
France . 

Unfortunately, the civilizees parted in 
anger at midsummer and the expedition to Vienne died 
a-borning. The severed friendship was easily sutured 
when school resumed, but the failure to essay the 
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restaurant soon came to pique me, since everyone else 
seemed to know what I had missed. Fernand Point, the 
genius of the house, had come to be widely regarded 
as the master-chef of the modern era. Canny from the 
start, he had taken over an old villa hard by the 
town's only previous tourist attraction, an odd pyra
midal monument popularly held to commemorate the 
remorseful Bui c"de in the nearby Rhone of' Pontiuo 
Pilate . The Restauran~rde la Pyramide, as it was in
evitably called , flourished almost from its birth 
an~ has enjoyed the exalted three-star rating ever 
si':hce the firs edition of Michelin's definitive Guide , 
the master' s premature death having found his gallant 
and visionary widow quite able to preserve both his 
memory and hi s stars . 

Not long after the abandoned pilgrimage, 
my instructi on in epicurism was taken in hand by my 
bride Samantha and our bachelor, myoId roommate 
Frederic Mahon . With a little help from Gourmet, the 
Magazine of Good Living and some independent experts, 
we soon fancied ourselves journeyman connoisseurs . 
As we progressed we kept seeing and hearing about The 
Pyramid and, na-~ally enough, resolved to remedy my 
lapse of 1956; b~ no t until the spring of 1969 could 
we manufactur~ ar opportunity. Fred, a career diplomat, 
had by that tIme sampled several of the ,fifty- odd 
establishments .~ helin considers worth two stars and 
even a couple 0= - he dozen or so in the highes t 
category. Tha~ ~ and I had never gotten beyond one 
star only increaw~d our zeal for the projected three 
weeks of tour ins - op ing and tucking in. 

After a rendezvous in Brussells, we made our 
way into the gas~ nomic heart of France, Sam embarrassing 
her escorts at ~~=:e by wondering aloud which of us 
would be though- ~=r gigolo . The others got on famously, 
but I apparently _=eded to play myself in. Simple 
excess on the f"r5- night and an opening course of 
tripe sausage on ~~e second had forced me back on 
Coca- Cola for tw s~c cessive breakfasts. Luckily, 
with a coup Ie of -ays off followed by a plain supper 
of quennelles of pike in~ayfish sauce, roast Bresse 
chicken and fresh apple tart, I too seemed to have 
found my stride. At last / we were all fit for the 
great test . 
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Now Fred and I are up to the rigors of 
booking into ordinary French places by phone, but we 
were apprehensive about Madame Point, so we invented 
the need to case the joint in person. Accordingly, 
on a sparkling meridional morning, we hove to by 
Pilate's pyramid and Sam's escorts entered the sacred 
precincts of the other to reserve a table for two 
nights hence. While we were arranging matters with 
a young waiter, who should bustle out of the office 
but Madame herself , in appearance the very pattern 
of redoubtable elderly French womanhood, yet in sp'eech 
and manner the soul of Gallic feminine charm. 

Would Messieurs care to see the restaurant? 
Was not Vienne lovely in May? We were so wise to 
book ahead, as she could then offer us--it would do, 
no?--this table in a quiet corner overlooking the 
garden ; if the evening should be warm, we might even 
open the window. And what a pleasure it would be to 
serve us. Au revoir, Messieurs. 

Our heads swam. Madame had clearly thought 
us discerning patrons. French gentlewomen of her 
stamp contrive these fantasies with so natural a 
grace and with such an amiable conviction that one 
almost believes them. The auguries, we crowed to Sam, 
were splendid. 

Yet mortals do not crow with impunity, even 
on holiday in France. I was seized later that. day by 
a gastric indisposition which I'm sure would have 
carried me off but for the nostrum provided by a 
pharmacist in Avignon, who deserves at least to be 
canonized . "Bismupar," he intoned magisterially. 
"FoThw the directions." 

f . 

On Bismupar T managed the next day a magni
ficent Bouillabaisse near Marseilles, but not even that 
elixir made me feel up to a two-star supper back at 
Avignono Fred and Sam sacrif~ced a notable restaurant 
in sympathy, while Fred expla~ned soberly that I ~as 
suffering from the French natlonal.malady, the crl~e 
de foie or crisis of the liver, unlversally dr~at~zed 
in Gallic mime by a dejeeted mien and the appllcatlon 
of one's palm to the lower right quadrant of ~he back. 
In fact from this time Fred became group advlsor on 
the Ii v~r: "No more cocoa for breakfast," he'd say, 
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"It's bad for the foie." Or., "Only a little wine for 
lunch, now' got to look out for the 01' foie." If 
it hadn't been for what he calls his infallible sense 
of direction, which affords high comedy whenever he 
undertakes to navigate, I might have come to hate him. 

Fred and the Bismupar notwithstanding" I 
was feeling decidedly bilious when we got bacJc to The 
Pyramid. The dining room, which is elegant and 
sumptuous yet without a bit of trumpery, nevertheless 
exudes a preoccupation with rich food in which my 
liverish psyche found a greater power tu chasten than 
to charm. Nor could I raise my morale along with the 
menu, for a normal selection at The Pyramid would 
cl og the fittest foie in Christendom. Weakened as 
I was, I applied E'alstaff's formula IOT valor ffi1d 
announced the choice of two light courses a la carte. 

"What?"· snorted Fred, "and let down the 
side? Besides, that's bad value for money . " 

I retorted that such Philistine considerations 
were wholly out of keeping with the surroundings , but 
Sam merely sniffed derisively and the damage was done. 
The prospect of being publicly stigmatized as her 
gigolo for the evening compelled me to make a third 
for the full board : two starters, a fish course, 
something from the grille and desserts ad lib--ices, 
cakes, cheeses, fruits and petits-fours. 

The slice of fresh pate de foie gras surrounded 
by a matchless brioche and garnished with fresh 
truffle provoked Fred and Sam to a contest of super
latives. Somewhere between "exquisite" and "hors de 
clas se," I interjected the sour observation tii'at""the 
mixture of oleaginous and dry textures was distinctly 
nau s eating. The deft motion with which Fred slipped 
the remains of my portion onto his plate made me 
wonder if he hadn't practiced it, while I hoped that 
the waiter hadn't noticed. The succeeding mousse of 
trout in a rich brown sauce with bits of toasted 
truf fle was so delicious that it overcame all qualms. 
Fre sh salmon creamed with pungent mushrooms and 
Champagne likewise s o titillated the palate as to 
dis arm the foie, but the Bresse chicken was served n 
such intimidating portions tha t I explained my plight 
to the headwaiter and told him I'd go lightly on that 
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course, th~nks v~ry much . I thought this a brilliant 
st:oke unt11 a Ilttle later when, as our particular 
walte:: was pr~OGing me to haIJe another pound br two 
of.chlcken, .h1S boss g~ided over and said, in a stage 

. whlsper, ~h1Ch to my dlseased imagination seemed 
embarrasslngly audible, "Monsieur doesn't eat very 
much." C::,ushed by this well-mea ning acknowledgement 
of my unfltness for the l~sto of gastronomy, I still 
h oped ~o surm~unt my growlng nausea if provided at 
once w1th a slmple water ice, say, lemon. But b efore 
I c ould g~t it, ~e were offere d the gateau Marjolaine, 
a surpasslngly rlch chocolate pastry spec i alty of the 
house. Impelled by erumblings from what I suppooe 
was my long-suffering foie, I left the dining room 
for the cool of the gardffi.with what I hope was dis
cretion but fear was unseemly haste. 

This abject capitulation did not entirely 
ruin the rest of our sojourn for me. Sam and Fred 
were sympathetic, if a little condescending, while 
the trip as a whole was memorable eDugh to engender 
my first serious crisis of identity in some thirty
fiva years of existence: back at work I just could 
not persuade myself that I had not been intended for 
a life of ignoble ease and luxury. But I must confess 
a desire to be vindicated and to triumph over the 
house of Point did on occasion cross my mind and . 
probanly had something to do with my feats. of go~rmand s: 
at several other restaurants of class. Stlll, V1C
tories in other fields could not wholly erase the 
trauma of my earlier reverse, so I demurred only 
once and rather feenly when we were asked ny Alec 
and Miriam Redstone to join them for a few days of 
French restaurants in September of 1971. 

~- f " I "We'll include Vienne, 0 course, 

suggested . 
"Naturally . Miriam has never been." 

Now the Redstones are the most knowledgeable 
k w as well as two of our 

cooks and eaters we no
l

, ·th them always affords the 
favorite people . A mea W1. tellectual and convivial. 
ideal balance of pleasures In so M riam, one of 
We could not conceivab~Y say n~, dash~d off letters 
whose three languages 1S Frenc , 
to nook tanles. 
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. Going down to Vienne by railcar from Lyons 
we refl ec ted that life was beautiful. Madame Point, 
who seems to do everything just right, had even answered 
Mi riam ' s letter wi th a flowery note on a handsome 
folded postcard picturing The Pyramid. My~, 
coddled over the several preceding weeks, seemed to 
be in excellent condition. Having conned a friendly 
bus driver out of his schedule , Miriam informed us 
as we walked toward the restaurant that the l ast bus 
back to Lyons was at 10:30, we might have to linger 
lesslong than we could wish over coffee, but that would 
likely be better than waiting for the midnight train. 
All agreed on this pl an, and we !alerted the headwaiter 
so he could pace us for a rather hurried meal lasting 
only two hours and a qu.arter. 

The repast was not strikingly different 
from the previous one , so I'll just say that it went 
off beautifully, except perhaps for Miriam's scathine 
announcement that there was milk in t he bread, which 
for reasons that I don't quite grasp is a solecism 
in a three-s t ar place. I was in terrific form, clean
ing each plate in succession and even able to gloat 
a l i ttle uncharitably when two people from a neighboring 
table left about as abruptly as I had done before. 
I'll admit I was 18ary of the Marjolaine, and when it 
arr ived on its outsize tray I joined the ladies in 
asking for only the smalles t of slices; yet this did 
not compromise the party ' s reputati0n because Alec 
when sQlici ted !~or this ponderous delicacy articulated 
the French equivalent of "Will-ing-ly" with dramatic 
emphasis and then demolished a gargantuan piece with 
demonic glee to maintain our average. 

Success. In a glow of satiety and self
congratulation we walked up the Boulevard Fernand 
Point, formerly named for Pilate's Pyramid, only to 
find the bus s tation deserted. 

"My God," groaned Miriam as she consulted 
her timetable. She had translated 20:30 as 10:30, 
almost unthinkable in one with her vast experience of 
things cont i nental. After a few moments of male 
chauvinist recrimination, we concluded that to retunr 
to the re staurant would be to lose face . Then we 
dis covered that we had also misconstrued the train 
schedule , on which one of the many asterisks indicated 
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a train at 10 : 35 which would stop on request. 

No time to spare. Alec and I jogged and 
wheezed the quarter mile to the station in the hope 
of holding up tke train. When the wretched conveyance 
finally showed up twenty minutes l a te, you may be 
sure we felt the predictably unsettling effects of 
our recent exertions on top of a heavy meal and much 
good wine; but at least we should soon be safe in 
our hotel and where we could sleep it off. 

The corridor coaches were jammed with 
returning vacationers , and rwe were forced to stand in 
the vestibule. Feeling progres s ively queasy, we should 
certainly have been done "in by a long delay just outsidE 
the Lyons station if I had not contrived to open the 
door to let in some refreshingly cool night air. As 
we finally began to move into the station, I swung 
the door shut, only to find that something was impeding 
it. A more forceful swing provoked a yelp of pained 
surprise from Alec, revealing that ' the obstruction 
had been his thumbnail. Somehow the ministrations 
of our wives and a strong application of mind kept 
the matter of the meal in both of us, but not without 
some nervous moments all around. 

What · sleep I had that night was vexed by 
bilious visions of rich, food bloody thumbs and a 
phantasmal assemblage of sternly ethical Greeks. 
Chastened and subdued , in a moment of weakness, I 
forswore forever the House of Point. Lately, however, 
we have letters from Fred urging us to meet him this 
September in Vienne. Now Fred is an old friend, and 
not to go would be rude; besides, no proper hero can 
ignore the repeated summons of fate. Why , with all 
my experience, it ought to be a piece of cake . 

4 

Randolph L. Wadsworth Jr. 

The Wedding Guest 

"The bridegroom's doors are open wide 
And I am next of kin; 
The guests are met, the feast is set ; 
May'st hear the merry din." 
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The wedding was a , delightful affair. It 
had been held outdoors at the home of the sister of 
the bride. The gues ts, nearly all of the bride's 
family, were charming people. Everybody was having 
a good time and did everything they could to see that 
we ,had a good time . The lunch was fine and the drinks 
were of the very best . (1 was delighted to have the 
opportunity t drink such fine bourbon in the land 
of the Eastern Republicans.) There was a swimming 
pool and many of the young went swimming . It was the 
fir s t time I had been to a wedding where the gowns 
of the bridal party had to take second place to the 
legs . But, t 0 soon it was time for me to go back to 
New York. T.ere . I would get a bus to Atlantic City 
where I had important work to do. It had been arranged 
that I would be driven pack by a charming lady who 
lived on Fifth Avenue at Eightieth street . So, I 
and a coupl e f .grandchildren got aboard Scooner 
Pontiac LaMans and started on a charted cours e from 
the scene of - he wedding, Greenwich, Connecticut, zip 
code 06810, to the Ninth Avenue Bus Terminal in Man
hatten, zip code 10036 . 

, he ship was cheered, the harbor cleared 
.:errily did we drop 
Eelow the kirk, below the hill 
3elow the lighthouse top." 

And w~ were sa "~ing along at a very good speed when 

"_e wedding guest he beat his breast;" 

The ~iner said we were going the wrong 
way and with a ~ard port rudder, we turned 180 degrees 
and sailed the urse whence we had come. As a matter 
of fact the tre 5 were so large and so close together 
one couid not de- ermine direction even on a sunny day. 
But s oon we had e upon a pedestrian who told us 

entl" r eI ':rong and so we had another hard:rnrt we were , . f' tIe rudder and saile he way we were In the Irs p ac • 

As it -87eloped we were then al~ight for 

th O
ad did lead onto a fine four lane hIghway and 

e r " d b w It further developed 
the su~ on our st~~OO~tch~n;on River Parkway leading 
this hIghway was e nd that into the Saw 
into the Cross countYdParkwtaYth~ Henry Hudson which 
Mill River Parkway an on 0 
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was the west side highway. And, we were making good 
time when; 

"The wedding guest he beat his breast;" 

The mariner again felt we were going the wrong way. 
The wedding guest pro t ested that he knew these roads 
because of his many j ourneys between Cincinnati and 
Cape Cod. 

"Fear not, fear not, thou wedding guest, 
and the wedding guest stood still, and 
listened like a three year child, , the 
mariner hath his will . " 

So we turned around. Soon we met a pedestriac 
but he spoke no English. After a while, we met another 
pedestrian who spoke a little English. And he said 
if we continued on we would soon come to the Bronx 
River Parkway. Well, I knew that this parkway went 
south and hoped it would take us downtown . We turned 
into the southbound lane. We were going along at a 
merry clip again with the sun on our starboard side, 
when: 

"The wedding guest he beat his breast;" 

The mariner had looked at the skymd saw ther= 
a sign E S S 0 and we turned into a gas station. There 
were several cars ahead of us with only one attendant. 
So, getting the gal=l ,: was a rather slow process but 
after we got it and were just about ready to pullout, 
the grandson, who was one of the passengers with us, 
decided it was getting so late that he better call 
Susie or she ,might think that he had stood her up. 
And, Susie, he explained was a girl who was awfully 

"hard to date. SO he had to go in and jingle the 
telephone and work at that for a while but eventually 
we did get started again. 

After a while we went down several miles and 
we were on city streets with traffic lights etc, and 
then we came to a cross street which might be the 
proper way to get to a certain bridge which crossed 
the Harlem River and get us onto Manhatten Island. 
We stopped at the corner and asked a man and he said 
"yes". Turn left and then go two blocks turn right 
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and you will be alright. So, we started up again at 
this point. However , the mariner looked to the port, 
saw a green light wh ich was for the street we expected 
to use. But, the light ahead of us was red and we 
ran that light and into the other street and then 

"The wedding guest he beat his breast;" 

The law had us and we ' stopped dead. "Let's see your 
drivers lic ense and certificate of ownership, please", 
said the policeman . 

"The wedding gues t sat on a stone;" 

The mariner got out one of these long 
accordian typ e card cases and looked through it and 
pre tty soon found her drivers license . and then she 
hunted .more and more and then finally said, "Well, 
you know, I haven 't got a certificate of ownership 
because thi s ·s a rented car." The policeman by that 
time, in a s cru h as she also asked him how to get to 
where we wanted to go, decided that we hadn't committed 
any very ser i us crime and told us to go on ahead, 
and did no t g:-e UD a ticket. But again, we had lost 
time . 

So aread we went. We proceeded on down 
to and over -~e br idge and then we were in Manhatten 
and w1·th rea~ ~:..-y str eets, q..; light at every corner 
and a lot of ~~fic. But, we were getting into 
territory t ea =ariner knew and we sailed along quite 
well. Fina _=-- --e came to 8lst Street and turned west 
to Fifth Aven:Le and the mariner said "Now we are home." 
But before 

~e wedding guest could beat his breast 
=c Calm thou wedding guest, I will take 
- 11 to the bus station," said the 
:::::la..riner. "The helmsman steered the 
2.!:':'P moved on." 

So acrosS ?~=~~ =-enue and into Central Park we sailed. 

nAn he wedding guest he beat his breast." 

"Oh wedding guest, this EOul hath been 
alone on a wide wide sea." 
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"But, I have never driven across Central 
Park before." But we got to Eighth Avenue" turned 
left and started south again. I knew because I had 
been somewhat familiar with that end of New Yo~k at 
one time and told her that we were going to come to 
a point where 8th Avenue became a one way north stree~ 
and we were going south. We did come to that point 
and then we turned west to 9th Avenue but the first 
street we came to was Broadway. The mariner wanted 
to turn left on Broadway for if it was the first 
street west of 8th, then it had to ,be 9th. At that 
point, the wedding guest began to protest. Had we 
gotten onto Broadway, we would have been in one awfU: 
mess. The time was going on and I did not have much 
more time to get my bus . So, I got her to go one 
block over to 9th Avenue which at that point was 
called Columbus. So, she said to me, "See, it isn' t 
9th Avenue at all," and I said "Yes it will be. You 
turn left and go just a little way and it will be 
9th." I was right and sh.e believed me. So, we went 
down 9th Avenue and soon we could see the bus termina: 
ahead of us, and we came to 42nd Street . 

So, I left the ship with three minutes left 
for me to catch my bus. I took at least 50 seconds 
of that time to thank this charming and gracious lady 
who had been so kind to me and also tell her how to 
get back home in her own city. I had my ticket, the 
escalator was working, ana I got to the 7th Floor . 

"The day was well neigh done 
Almost upon the western wave 
Rested the broad bright sun." 

But, I got the bus. 

Ralph G. Carothers 

.. 
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